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Behavioral Assessment Interview 

A. 1) What is the problem (that brings you here) for which you seek help? 
2) When did the problem begin? What events were associated with it? 
3) Describe the problem behaviorally. What was a recent example(s)? 
4) How frequently does it occur? 
5) When and in what*situations does it occur? 
6) Under what circumstances is it least likely? 
7) Under what circumstances is it more likely? 
8) Generally, what occurs before and after it? 
9) What are the self-statements (cognitions), feelings, (affect) and physical sensation 

preceding, the problem episode? 
1 0) What has been done to change it thus far? 

a) by oneself? 
b) by other professionals? 
c) medications? 
d) what benefit from 10 a-c above? 

B. 1) Identify significant others: parents, family, siblings, peers, school 
2) Functional interference by problem: social, vocational, family, educational 
3) Identify major reinforcers: persons, places, tangibles 
4) Experimental functional assessment 

References: 

a. Arrange structural situation with differential consequences and settings 
1. patient alone (intrinsic - "automatic") 
ii. caretaker present (social precipitator) 
iii. caretaker provides attention, i.e., "don't do that" (attention) 
iv. caretaker terminates teaching when problem occurs (escape) 
v. caretaker gives tangible reinforcer "to distract" (reinforcer) 

b. Record the rate of problem behaviors under each of above 
c. Reverse the condition identified as causing the problem behavior 

Iwata, B.A. et al. (1982). "Assessment and training of clinical interviewing skills: 
analogue analysis and field replication. Journal of Applied Behavior Analvsis. 15, 91-204. 

3 

Iwata, B.A. et al. ( 1994). "Toward a functional analysis of self-injury. Journal of Applied 
Behavior Analvsis, 197-209. 



From Iwata B.A. et al "Assessment & training of clinical interviewi~g skiils: Analogue analysis & field replication." Journal of Appl. Behavioral Analysis, 15, pp. 191-204 (1982) 
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T.1ble t 
Ther:1pist Responses Used During Assessment and Tr:1ining 

I. Git•es s.zlutation -Greers client prior ro inter· 
view.1 

2. Gives no~me-St:ltes first :1nd I:1St namc.t 
3. Gives job title-St:ltes char (s)he is :1 posrdoc:or:1l 

fellow, clinic:1l 3Ssist3nt, ere., in rhe Division of 
Behavioral Psychology. 1 

4-i. Dercribes dinic<~l frmctio11r of divisio11: (,t) Men. 
ti/ic.lliots of client strengthr and problem;, (b) 
gathering of specific information abo/It behavior 
problems, Cc) idemific.rtion of prior tre:~tmems 
.:tnd their outcomes, (d) training of parenlJ in 
alter1111tive treatments-Qutlines services pro· 
vided by division that differentiate it from ocher 
disciplines within the instirure (e.g., psychologi. 
c31 resting, psychi3try).l 

8. Completes/ verifies biographical information
Asks for address, phone number, school, te:1cher, 
medic:1l information, family structure.:.:~ 

9. Describes ptupore of behavior checkiiu-Ex
plains to parents that they will be presented with 
:1 list of problems typically tre:~red by the divi· 
sion.:: 

I 0. Presents at leart I 0 checklist item!-Ther:1pist 
sclecrs and dt:scribes problems, :1sks parents if the 
item represents a problem for rhe child/par· 
enrs.::·3 

11. Determines if there are further problems-Asks 
parents if chey can identify any 3ddition31 prob· 
I ems not covered by the checkliscs. ::,:t 

12. Requests problem rankin,{-Reviews problems 
identified by parents, and 3Sks them to rank in 
cerms of prioricy.::.:J 

13. Elicits general dercription of highest priority 
problem-Asks parentS ro provide an example 
of the problem in rerms of observable behav· 
ior.=·3 

14. Requests t~dditiona/ description-Using p:1rents' 
initial commenrs :15 a b:lSe, :J.Sks p3rents ro be 
more specific regarding instances and nonin· 
seances of problem. ::.3 

15. Requeslr t~pproval of an operational definition
Summarizes parenrs' description 3S an observable, 
countable behavior, and asks parenrs ro comment 
on the 3CCUr:lcy of the definirion.::.:t 

16. Determines onrel of problem-Requests th:1r 
parents describe when rhc: problem began, alon.s; 
wit~. evenrs chat appe:~red correlated wirh irs on. 
ser.···1 

1'. lJenti~er signi/ico~n: dimemions-Asks pare:trs to 
estimate frequency, duration, ere., of problem.=·:: 

I~. /Jenti~es t~ntecedentt/settings-Asks parentS ro 
describe rimes, places. evenrs. or persons assnci· 
ared wirh rhe occurrence of rhe problem.2.:1 

19. Identifier current conseq11enct1r-Asks parenu 
1 Professional courtesy irem. 
2Bchavior:J.[ .usessment item. 
31rems for which a client response is ;appropriate. 

to describe what h:1ppens after the behavior 
does/does nor occur. :md who ;:owvides conse· 
quences.::.:t 

20. Nnter prior tre.Jtmerru-Asks parents co describe 
any prinr 3ttemprs to Je:1l wirh rhc problem and 
rhc:ir ourcomes.:.:J 

:! I. Ret·;ew.r proh/em-Summarizes discussion of 
problem, requestS connrmarion. and asks if par· 
c:nts would like to expand on 3nr 3re:I.::.J 

2:!. De:ermit1er J:"lllr of treatmeut-Asks parems 
ro specify criteria for successful "J'Iroblem solu· 
cion."::.:1 CNOTE: items U-:!2 arc repe:ued for 
additional problems previously identified). 

23. /Jenti/ie! rtrengthr .mtl reitl/o"ers-Asks parentS 
to describe things the child does well, likes ro do, 
etc.:!.J 

24. Condt~cli direct observ..ztion-When appropriate 
(e.g., if rhe problem lends itself co observation 
during the cvalu3tion), ther:1pisr asks parenrs ro 
c:n,vge in one of sever31 activities with the child, 
3nd collectS data on parent and child behavior.:: 25. Describes actir·e treatmelll program-When the 
formal ev:tlu:trion h:lS been completed, thet:lpist 
describes goals and requirements of outpatient 
program, including appointments, p3rent train· 
ing, data collection, and homework. 1 

26. DeJcribes referral rervice--Presents alternative 
oprions of receiving general recommendations 
wichout active tre:lcment, or of receiving referral 
co another progr3m. 1 

~7. Determines parem option-Asks parents to se· 
· ., leci: one of the service options described.'·3 

2R. Initiates data collection procedures-In an active 
C:lSe, ther:J.pisr describes home dat:l collection 
procedures, and prompts verbal commitment tO 
collect data. ::.3 

29. Completes therapy comract-ln 3n active case, 
therapist presents conrr3ct specifying therapist 
:1nJ client behavior, anJ 3sks parenrs ro sign 
contracr. 1•3 

30. Schedules next appointment-In 3n active C:lSe, 
rher:1pisr 3rr3nges d:1ce and rime of next 3ppoinr· 
menr. 1·:1 

3l. /11{orms parents of interdisciplinarJ conference-
In cases where 3 number of disciplines are con
ducting evalu3rions, therapist expl3ins chat final 
Jccerminarion of C:lSe sc:1tus will be made :1t an 
inrerdiscipl inary conference.• 

'·)1. Pror•iJet recommetrdatiollt or referr~Ji-ln cases 
where acrivc rrc:1tment will nor t:1kc pl:1ce. rher· 
apist provides gene~! recommeno.l:1rions and/or 
makes referral to :1nothe~ progr:1m. 1 

3 ). C/ruing-Escorts p:1rcnrs from room, sars. "Goor.l· 
bre," erc. 1 

19i 



Co~tllliVI; bllpit:J:;;:,: Hcd.:. r.:lli:-; 
Behavioral Emphasis: l.cwinsohn: Herscn: Az.rin: ~.-tcLean &. Hakstian: Rchm 

Reinr:orcinl! 1\ctivilics Priming: 
A:.;sign Daily Planner. current and new ;tCtivities 

Behavioral Goal Sellin!! 
overt activity, specific ... do'' vs ... don't'', record 

Functional Behaviors relevant to cause of deoression 
Beho.vior marital therapy. vocational Uob counseling) 
Educational (Study schedule}. Social (Soc. Skills training) 
Problem-Solving Training 

Posicive Scacemencs re self. co ocb.ers (compliments. appreciations), 
about events, possible positive aspects of causal evenc. 

Self-monicorin~ Assi2:nmenc: mood--cognition relation 
mood-behavior relation 

·Challen~in2: Ne~acive Com1itions: Socratic method, Underlying Assumptions 
Cognitions vs. statements. catastrophizing vs. reality testing 
all -or-none vs. probability, ••should" vs. ••preferable ... 
alternative explanations to negative Cognitions. 

Bell. . Cnt!. 

XX (X) 

XX 

XX 

XX 

XX 
XX 

XX 

--



Hch:1vioral F:unily Ther;tpy for Schi·t.ophrcni:t 

P::l it~:! I charac:cri~: 1C:;: 1>:-;ycltosis. schi7.0phn;lli:t. li·,ing with tl1c l"amily 

Sc:tting: In clinic or :n home: individual family or multiple (preferable): patient is prc:;enl and 
. participatiqg 

,\sse::s:nem: I). prc-tre~tmenc individual interviews 2). Sttucturl!d probh:m-solving tasks 
provided by the therapist 3). observation <..luring trc:.Hmcm SCS$ion 

l:ducation rc s.:hizoohri!nia: causes. treatability symptomatology. pharmacOlhcrapy. relapse 
indicators. Information provided verbally and with written materials 

Communication Training:: non·cricic::!.l lisccning. positive statements, attending to positive vs. 
negative actions. avoiding criticism. ma.l.:ing requests for change. 
compromising and negotiation. reacting calmly to dis<.urbing behavior. 
complime~ts 

Problem·Solvin!! Trainin2:: Weekly planned farnily session: l). Identify the goal· do not dwell on 
problem 2). "br:tinstorming" possible alternative solutions -several 
3). evaluate the advantages and disadv:1ncages of each alternative -only 
after the .. brainstorming.. 4). select the best of the alternatives, or 
designate which will be attempted first. 

Soecific Procedure: Medication adherence guidelines, assignment of household responsibilities, 
anxiety reduction procedures, token economy or contingency contracting 



Ward/Home Token Economy 

I. Selecting Responses 
Actions, not attitude: response products preferred 
Functional or essential for situation, i.e., chores, homework 
Precise definition 
Assist with, or substitute, for caretaker's responsibilities 
Initial selection, and final decision, by caretaker with client feedback 

II. Identifving/Selecting Reinforcers 
Question client and caretaker; peer reinforcers; observed high probability behavior 
Only authorized access 
Short-term (daily) and long-term (weeks, months), major and minor 
Activities and interaction opportunities as well as tangibles 
Initial suggestion by patient, then caretaker, then therapist prompts 
Include presently existing reinforcers allowed infrequently/inconsistently 
Include discontinuation of program as a reinforcer 
Caretaker encouraged by Th to include very major reinforcers 

ill. Point Value 
Tokens for young children/retardedlcognitively impaired 
Assign point value to each Resp., each reinforcer 
Point value ofResp a function of its importance 
Point value of Reinforcer a function of its time/cost/effort by caretaker 
Sum of all points earnable equal to sum of cost of all reinforces 
Adjust point values periodically 

IV. Records 
Keep written record of points earned/spent/balance each day 
Nightly review with caretaker praise for all responses 

V. Alternatives to Points: 
Level System: Resp. and Reinf. clustered at each Level (3-4) 
Good Day: When all or X% of R's performed, Reinforcer= N good days 

VI. Overcorrection (Make-up) for omitted behavior within 1 day 

VII. Response Cost: Points subtracted for (grossly) inappropriate behavior, i.e., aggression 

Vlii. Agreement: Signed by caretaker, client, therapist, handshake. 

Reference: 

Ayllon, T. & Azrin, N.H. (1968). The Token Economv: A motivational svstem for 
therapy and rehabilitation. New York: Prentice-Hall. 
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Suc:ial Skill:; Tr:1inin;.! for Schil'.ophrcui:t 
(Frum lkll:tk and Muc.'>cr, pp. I 15 &. I II'J in Cr:ti:,.:l:t!:ldi 

Talolt: 1.) $kiil T.,pic :trc:ao; 

In tcrp•:rso n:1l skills 
Convcr~;tion ~kill~ 
Dating :wd frit::'ltlship 
1\~:;\!:ti vcnt:~s. 

r~obt.:t n •SO I vi a:; 
So.:lf·c:trc :tnct m:tinlc:mncc skill" 
V <)C::Illon:tl r..:h::biii1a1iun 
I hm11: findi n~ :lnC rnaintcn:111cc 
~t.:dtc~tion nl:ln~g-.:mcnt 

Leisure :md rccrc::ltion 
Sdf-c:1rc: :1nd pc:-son:1l hygiene 
Us.: of public trJ.nsport:ttion 
Food pr.:p:1r:1tion 
Monc:t m:~.n:tgc:nc:ll 
Usc of communi1y agencies 

lk:.criplinu uf SST l'ru~.:ciur•::; 

Til·: c!inic:ol flroc.:durc:: in,•t•l·.•cd in SST. wilc::hc:
canduc:ctl in gnJup or indi "idu:~l furm:n. g-:nc::-~lly 
:tC~C:~C 11'1 tl:c roltuwin~ b:tsic SICj1<:: 

1. 

3. 

The palicat's hc!t.'l"itw:ll :t'\~Cts. ddicit::. :111<1 

c.tcc~::c:; in sm:i:1l situation:; arc ::ystcm:~lic:ally 
:t..:~•:s~cd. thrnug.h :>th.:h mc:hm!.s :1s rolc·('ll:tys. 
n:.:tcr:~li::lic uhst:r":"""'· ::n<.! irucrvic·...-~. 

Snc::i1ic social ho:h:\ "itlr'> :arc 1:1rg!!:cd fur 
modiiic:~.tion :tnd :1 r:uion:~lc for lc:~rning these. 
bch:aviors is provid.:d to the p;uie:n. (Sec below 
:tnd "Skill Topic :~ro::l{'l 

The 1hcr::1pisl models 1hc skill in ::1 role-play. 

.: Spc::i fie instruction:: :tr..: give:t 10 the p~tic:u to 
r.:!':c:!rs~ the skilL 

5. Tne patient pr:1etic~:> the skill in 3. role-ol:av. 

6. Positive feedback is givea to the p:1tient for 
specific components of the skill pc:focmed well. 
and corrective feedback is gi..vcn.to impro.ve. 
pc:-{ormJ.ncc. 

7. Reoe:~ted rehc:usal and feedb:tck ukc pl:~.ce. 

8. A homework assignment is given to practice the 
skill in the natur:1l environment. to facitiucc 
ge:te::Uiz:ltion of the skill. 

Con versacion/Social skills: eye contact: voice clarity and loudness~ facial and voice affect: 
expressing greetings and dep:u-cure: initiacina conversation· resoondina to requescs· ex.pressina Q " .. .::> • ~ interest: making requests: positive statements, no complaints. 

S;.;aia~: P~tticm alone.: in ofticc.:. t'amily not pre:;enc. 



1. ldt.:nl i r~ wh~tllcr <.kprcs:;ion or general anx ict y c;~ is;~. If so. treat for the depression or arl.'(ict y 
- rc!ax:nion 1 rain in g. 

II. I( siwation-sr>ccilic: dating. making friends. improving a relation. etc. 

/\.. If IH> skill dclicit exists. usc systematic dcsensitii':ation. active rcla:<ation or ~ulx.icty 
rna11agcrncrll training 

13. If skill ddicit exists. or insurlicicnl mOtivation 

l. Assist patient to idemify socially appropriate actions 
2. Arrange the possible actions in a hierarchy of difficulty 
3. Model the lease difficult action 
4. Role-play this lease difficult action with therapist feedback 
5. Conduct imaginal rehearsal of the action with an imagined favorable reaction 
6. Assign in vivo practice of the action i.e. "exposure" 
7. Repeat ~ 1· 6 in ascending hierarchy of difficulty thereby shaping successive 
approximations 



Trcaluu;nl nf EalinJ! l>isunkr:;: ( )hcsily 

1. l'hvsi<;;d !'at.:tw...: t.:.xcr<~i~c progr:1m and nutritio11al cotrr1sclu1g 

Ill. Ocprcssiou: identify a.s possible cause and treat if prese:n 

111. Stinwlus Contml and Psychological factors 

I. E:1t meals in same place (stimulus control) ... 
., ~;~,t Cll s:11ne times each day- 3 to 4 meals (temporal control) 
}. Do 1101 skip me<tls {temporal control -hunger cycle} 
4. Do not e:Jt while engaged in other activities (response chaining) 
5. Keep foods out of sight between meals (stimulus control) 
6. Eat slowly savoring each mouthful (satisfy taste sensa(ions) 
7. Swallow food in mouth before reaching for next morsel (same as above) S. Delay eating for l minute after being served (practice food refusal} 9. Leave slight amounc of food (practice food refusal) 
L 0. A void foods that require no preparation (avoids impulsive eating} 
L l. No snacRs between meals (disturbs hunger cycle) 
L 2. Use small place (stimulus control) 
13. Discard left-overs (same as #10) 
14. Shop from a shopping lise (stimulus control) 
L 5. _Shop when not hungry (decreased excessive food availability) 
16. Eat bulky food items (simulates satiation) 

10 

17. When eating at a restaurinc. decide on the meal type before looking at menu (stimulus control) . 
18. Weigh self frequently (reinforceme~c. corrective feedback) 
19. Enlist family support (social prompc.Sireinforce~ent) . 
20. Establish weight loss goal of l-2.lbs. per week (successive approximation) 2l. Engage in another activity i.f hungry between meals (competing behavior) 

--



TrcatnH:nl nf ltulimi:1 

J\. 1=ollow the s~uuc steps ·as in trc:11ing obesity 

In ;tddition: 

I). Provide correction of bc!icf that non-purging results in weight g:tin 
2}. Stress not $kipping meals: cat slowly. avoiding .. taboo" foods 
3). Weigh weekly (to ~tvoid incidental slight day-by-day weight increase} . 
.cl). ldcmify problem situations and associated self-st:llements/cognit~ons 

a}. rehearse corrective self-statements (cognilive rehearsal) 
b.) problem solve for possible competing activities 

5). Self-recording of binge and purge episodes (progress cha.rt-rcinforccme_m) 

ll. E.'<posurcllmcrruption procedure (Extinction of anxiety rationale) 

l. In-session eating of taboo foods 
2. Eat until uncomfonable 
3. Record SUDS level from sta.rt of eating at intervals of about 2 minutes 
4. Delay purging (vomiting) for at least 2 hours 
5. Focus thoughts on sensations of fullness 

II 

6. In vivo. the patient is instructed to delay vomiting for progressively longer periods 
7. In yi vo monitoring of biages. purges •. fo.od..intake:.. .... _ 



j'll) <,:()a.'<ing lO C:tl (SR+ allcruion for food rcrusal) 

Fixed e:1ting time: J-4 regular meals (hungt:r cycle peak} 

Nt) ~pccial food (SR~- for food over selectivity) 

Wciull each day at s;unc time (immedi<Hc fe::dback) ,:. 

L;srg·.: rnc;als: 4,000 calories:(% oi food ;1vailabk eaten) 

L:1rge plme: (apparent small volume of food) 

Rl!sponse Goal: l/4 lb. gain over previous peak (R+ for S R+) 

Partial R~sponse Feedback: number of calories e::uen. number of mouthfuls. 

Reinforcers: Exercise, jogging, walks, special social interactions. passes, visits, hospital discharge, recreational activities, no cube feeding, no intravenous feeding 

Post-meal observation: 1 + hours (to prevent purging) 

Cognitive restructuring: ? re body image, food-weight beliefs. interpersonal relations. 

I~ 



Alcobolism Treatment 

I. Community Reinforcement Approach- Incompatible activities (Hunt & Azrin) 

Identify ''risky" and "safe" situations/persons 

Marital Functioning: Behavioral Marital Therapy 

Vocational: Job-Club vocational counseling, full-time, permanent, supervised, not seasonal 

Peer Associations: Non-alcoholic associations 

Stimulus Control: Non-drinking situations 

Daily Planner: Schedule associations and situations 

Social clubs: non-alcoholic 

Religious services (if applicable) regular attendance 

Significant Other: Accompany to ''risky" situations 

Drink-refusal: In-session rehearsal 

SchooVCollege: Enroll and attend 

Enriched environment (for alternative reinforcers): TV, magazine subscription, radio, 

recreational activities, visits to relatives and "safe" friends 

II. Relapse Prevention (Manlatt) 

Identify "risky" and "safe" situations 

Identify antecedent cognitions, rehearse alternatives 

Teach drink refusal, leaving situations 

Problem-solve for alternative activities (see all of the above in Community Reinforcement 

treatment) 

III. Problem-Solving ("Self-directed," Motivational Interviewing) Miller, So bells 
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a. Have patient reconstruct drinking occurrence during past 6 months on a calendar, designating 

which persons, places, situations were associated with each drinking episode, as well as 

quantity ofliquor ingested. Summarize these aspects for the patient. Also, have patients list 

reasons for wishing to change. 

b. Instruct the patients to devise their own plan for reducing drinking. Avoid any suggestions so 

as to maximize patient commitment and avoid unwelcome suggestions. 



I } . 

2). 

3 ). 

~). 

6). 

7). 

S). 

9}. 

10). 

ll). 

ld~11tiry th~ dewits or the S- (negative stimulus sequence) 

ldcntiry the details or the SR- (natural negative eOn$equcncc:-;) 

Dcmor~st:-;ttc and rchcar$e gagging as an allernativc SR-

Ey~s ClrJSCd. distraction - rrec selling 

P imagineS- at rull intensity 

Therapist then instntcts to imaaine R- including cognitions and situation fe:nurc:s . 
:;) - -

Therapist gives verbal prompts co heighten the aversiveness of the SR- Continued for 
approxim:ucly 1 minute: of maintained distress 

Alternate bcc·.vec:n incipient S-and full S- trials 

Alternate between positive escape response and R- trials 

Obtain 0-lOO rating after each trial regarding strength of urge 

Cnncinue-until ability to create urge.is difficult- long latency 



t\. Colllllllllllt;;tlmn Train in:; 

J'o:-.i 1 tv.; l{..:qm;::r l'rm:•.:dur.;: II ow hi ln;,J.;.; f..:qw;sr:-1. Stale (•l'ohkm: a). 1111 hl;unckritit.:ISin h). hric! ..:). no Jllltrlt.:n•u~ ..:x:unph;:; d) impc:r~nnal h.:nn:-; 2. 1\;l;tkt.: rt.:4111;:.1: a). fur :u:.:tuw. noltr:ul h). "d11" lltll "don't" c;l. ::;p~;cd'ic }. Why rcin!'t)rcing lo sc:lf. spccilic. not "make 111c happy" ''· \Vhy rcinfnrcin~ to p;artncr 10 do it 
5. Oift.:r to help in some way to carr/ out tht.: n.:qm.:stcd :1ction 6. .Stat.; alternative:: 

Annovancc Prevention: rc:~cting to perceived annoyance by partlh:r 1. Swtc problem: e~). no blame/criticism b). brief c). no numcrou::; c:::a:npks d). impc~onallt.:nns 2. Stall.! p:mial sdf-rc:;pon:;ihility M comribution 
). Swtc possible "excuse$" for partner's :tction/in:tction. plausihlt.:. 4. Request a corrccti v..: action (Sec Positi v..: Rcqucst :tbovc) 

Rc:tcting to an "un:tcccoc:•blc" r•.:out.:st 
1. Sclf-rclax:uion by Active Rclax:llion 
2. Do not say ··no" or inte:-rupt 
3. Rej)hra.o;elrepc.1t request to a$:;urc correct understanding 4. Statl! what part of rcqucst/rcaso.n is accl.!ptab.le.'re:lsona.blc 5. Suggest an allemali VI! action {S.:c Positive request above) 

B.:havioral Exchange {Contr.J.Cting) 
1. R~uest an action from partner- using Positive Request abo\·c: 2. Partner requests an action in return for above- in same domain 3. Partner requests an action in a difierent (same if desired) dom:tin 4.. Continue alternating requests 
5. f\6reement written out. scheduled, signed by H. W. cher:1pist 

Problem-solving: 
1. Same as Annoyance Prevention #1; (#2), self-rela.ucion 2. Generate several alternatives. evaluate after final list. select best 

-General Guidelines 

{moartialicv: Alternate between H & W 
Counsel H & W together, not separ.ltely 
H & W, not therapis~ defines role stand~ 

Increase Reinforce~ (mucual); Assign. to 
Compliments · · 
Appreciations · 
Offers co help 
Ple<JSant surprises 

Emphasize satisfactions, not problems, past and current Recinrocitv Awareness ·. 
I). H &. W separately list on a divided sheet what a). [do for him/her b). He/she does for me 2). Each ::tatcs to other a) & b) above 
J ). Therapist prompts :~pprcciacion by recipient 
4 ). Thcrari:;c c:.'(prcs:>cs praise for ac:ion b)' either 5 ). /\~sign <tt.!ditionullistings of ex~sting satisfaction'$ 

Critit.:i,nl of l'artucr 
I) ·rhcrapi::;c interrupts 2). Requests rcphr::J.Sin~ 

J'r ''"•~'\:~' ~·{-..~;I~U!"'•;S --~·--- ·--· I). l.1•~:1..~-\\':tlbt.:\.! 2). 1\·larital H~tppincS$ ln\·cntory • wo;;ddy 



Sexual Dysfunction Trcalmcnl 

1. Low sc~ual dc~ire • rn:.~lc. fem:alc 
·a). Ncg:llive cognitions: idcmify. restructure 
b). Priminrr: Books. pictures, videos. kissin~. touching 
c). Communication: Request. negotiation. manual 
d). ScxuJI technique 

11. Premature Ejaculation: ·male 
a). amale ·pause b). female. pause. squeeze before cjacul<llion 

Ill. lmnotcncc (erectile failure)· male 
a). An:<.iecy reduction- systematic desensiciz:nion. etc. 
b). Assure F orgasm· (manual; oral. mechanical) 
c). Sensate F~cus: nude. stroking. mutual, stop before orga.'\m, F guides 

(V. Orgasmic Reconditioning: situational orgasmic failure: Masturbation 
a). Fantasize adequate stimulus 
b). Substitute inadequate stimulus just prior to ejaculation 
c). Initiate inadequate stimulus progressively earlier 
d). New stimulus sufficient from initiation through ejaculation- Final goal 

V. Orgasmic dvsfunction- female- Shaping 

VL 

a). (dentify g~nita:l p~,.,£ouching b). masqi_rbat.ion c). erotic ma~erial d). 
mechanical masturbation e). M views (participates) in masturbation f). F 
instructS M to stimulate g). F gu~des insertion 

Vaginismus 
a). Systematic desensitization. Relaxation 
b). Dilator cylinders: graqually .increased diameter after desensitized on the earlier 

diameter 



1. Pain Managcmcnl 
I. Progressive muscle rclaxaiiontraining or 13iofeedb:tck 
2. Cognitive restructuring 

a). Distraction b). alte:-native positive coping !aatcmems · 3. ··wc11 13chavior·· enhancement 
<t). Activity-rest cycling each hour. Gradually increase the activity portion within each hour 
b). Engage in all po~siblc functional. r~creational activities 

4. Analgesic scheduling· not PRN 
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a). Calculate: average duration (N hours) between medication dosing on PRN b). Take medication every N hours- even if no pain present 
Delay medication for the N hours - even when pain is present 

c). Graduall}' increase the time between dosing 

U. Scress Mana~e:nem 
L Identify cognitions/situations associated with stress 
2. [dentify earliest precursors (cognitions. affect. stimuli) of stress 3. Progressive muscle rela."Cation. Active Relaxation. breathing 
4. Cognitive restructuring for negative cognitions 
5. Problem-solving for alternative coping responses 
6. Time Stress 

a). Daily Planner 
b). Problem-solving 

7. Anger 
a). Annoyance PreventiQn Procedure 
b). Active Relaxation 

8. Competitiveness 
a). Cognitive restructuring 
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Habit Reversal (Tics, Tourette, Trichotillomania. Stuttering, Nail-biting) 

Awareness Training 

1. P demonstrates R- describing each component 
2. P views tic in mirror 
3. Therapist prompts Pat each occurrence restate of awareness 
4. Self-Recording 

Annovance Awareness: describing SR- ofR- for Patient 

Rela.xation Training: PMR and Active Relaxation 

~ompeting Response identification 

1. Incompatible with R-
2. Inconspicuous, natural appearance 
3. Compatible with ongoing functioning- no interruption 

Contingent R incompatible 
Perform the R inc. for 1 minute after each R-, orR- precursor 

Precursor identification 

1. Cognitive 
2. Bodily Sensation 
3. Movement 
4. Subjective "feeling" 

Imaginal Rehearsal 

1. Self-induceR- orR- precursor 
2. Perform the incompatible response at earliest moment of precursor; continue till zero SUDS 
3. Obtain patient's urge level (0-1 00) pre- and post 
4. Duration (in seconds) needed to reduce urge to zero level 
5. Assign as home practice trials 

General C .B. Th 
Treatment assignment, self-recording, significant other (prompt and reinforce) 

Public Display 
Deliberate exposure to previously avoided/risky situations to experience SR+ for absence ofR-



Specific type ofR incompatibilitY: for sample problems 

Nail-biting and Trichotillomania: Hands down, grasping, hand functional 

Tics/Tourette: Isometric tensing of affected muscles 

Stuttering: Regulated breathing: initially reading, dictionary; subsequently discourse 

a. before speaking, inhale and then exhale slightly with the initial sound 

b. juncturing (pause at natural pause points) 
c. rhythm and affect in speech 
d. gradually lengthen phrases 

Children: 

I. Token Economy 
2. N minutes of nightly supervised practice (see Imaginal Rehearsal above) proportional to 

number of tics 
3. R+ in Token Economy 

a. Thank parent for prompt 
b. Correct R- when prompted 
c. Scheduled nightly practice of"lmaginal Rehearsal" above performed by child 

References: 

Azrin, N.H. & Nunn, R.G. (1981). Habit Control. New York: Simon & Shuster. 

Azrin, N.H. & Nunn, R.G. Habit reversal: A method of eliminating nervous habits and tics. 

Behavior. Research and Therapy, 11, 619-628. 
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1. :fda St?e.k:ng c..:s a Fu.U·dm.flJob The job ~c:" t:-eat.sjob ... fi.o.di.ng a.:s a full·t.i.::le job. About oae-b.a.l.f of each day sb.ould ~devoted to obtaining job Leads and arranging interviews. the rest of the day i, t:J.en s~t oc. actual interviews. Thi~ schedule is follow-ed every day u=::.· til a job L, obtained. 
· 2.. Fr..llrui.-3, Relc..ri.u*'~ cuu:! Acqw:::i_nca.""tC~s a.3 &u.rc~s of Job . L~a.d.:J Tho job ~Jter make~ a .,-.:ste.c::.atic effort to contact friend8, re!· ative~. aad acquaintances as a prim~f aaurce of job lea~. 

3. S ta.n .. d.ard. &rip t:.:s a.n.d Form..s The job seeker L, given standard a<:ript..s and fonns that he follows when contading friends or employers, writing letters, making telephone calls. and keeping records. 4... Fc..ci.Ji.t::i..;z.s an.d. Su.pplie.s To simplify the task of job s-eek· illg, the Job Club program provides a.ll of the suppli~ and servi~ neceesary for a job~. such 1113 a telephone. a typewrite:', photocopi~. ~~tiooery. posta.e,--e. r..ewapape:r~, and a work area. 
5. Gror.:.p Su.pporc fro~ Och...u Joo &-eluN Tbe prog:-a.m provides a· group s-etting that is structured to enable job ~e:-3 to · a.s.sist each othe:-. Participants are ·d..irect€d to look for lea~ for othe:- · · members of th~ group, and job leads from previous club me:mbe:ra are made av~ble to current members. The program is designed to fcxr~ mutual eneo~t and support. Motivation is stimulated. as .fello?.t participants. who seetMd to be u.nemployabte. find jobs. . 6. J;Jw:!dy Sy3um Job Club membet:s are paired off so thit everyone hn.s a Hbud.dy" who gives advice. and assistance in monitoring telephone calls, writing letters, scrutiniz?ngwant adS. and practicing for interviews. . 
1. Obta.ir.i.ng Unp_u.bii.d.:ed.Jobs The Job Club teache:! job· ~era how to obtain interviews for jobs that b.ave not beEn publicly adv~ or that may not even yet exist. This pro<:edtire results in the d.i;scove:ry e.nd c:-eation of job o peci..c.gs. · . · 8.. Us~t of t:lw T~tl.epltott4 a.s tlu Primary O,ntcct for lAt:.C.s The tclepb.one. rether th.a.o.lette..~ Ot'~o..al visits. i3 ~ er~vely as tb.e method of obtaining job le.e.ci.s a.Ild a.rra.n.gio.g in~-

-·---·--
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J I' 7;" !1.1 (j ·~· v ..__....._:,_._.~ '->··· . -~:; 

a. C!..::.:s:Ji{wd. Dintccory rr +~!.LJ.w P.-;_g>I:) of Tt~L.tphcrt.t: Book. 
"[h() ydlow pa.g'f'~ ~~.)Ct:ioo. of the. t.elephooo bo(Jk i...:3. ~'<! daily ro obt.li:l 
n~w l.i:J~'l of ~lrontinl employers. 

10. Empha.:Ji.J on P.:r~or.cl c.r..C. Scc:.c.!. Ski11..3 'The .Job Club prog::-am tca.che:J job a.=ekers how to e.:::1ph.a2i=e distincti·re ~...roooill. a::<! !lifial skills La addition to work ski.lls. The:w p&"SOo.s.l s.lclls a.~ s~ood in the job ~!k.e:'s resume, in rnnkingco;:.tact.s to obt.a.in job leads. and in 
tb.o i.ot~r·v"iew. 

lL Or....r Job ua.d. U r..cauer:r Ocr....rrs The prog::-a.=1 t.eacb.e:5 
job ~..kers how to turn. Wl.S'UCCe.<JSful job i.::.quiri~ into job lee.d,., ~a.!! to 
genC::.a.ta a. coatic.uow fro.sC. supply of l~d.s OJld cao.tae""....s. 12. Tiw Cail-bar..~ The job ~ker is taught to at·Tange as-:<:· oc.d coatact with a.o. employer follo~ring an i.c.ce-view in a:-der to facili
tate the employe.:-'s decisioo.. Si.-.;j! .. :ly. a call-back is a..-.a.o.ged with 
hlg.!:tly att=active e.mplo:rers in order to lea.."'i:l quickly about for-thcoc:.i..ng openi.,gs. 

.. 13. T're.n.:Jpor-..a.C.an The prog:-am teaches th.e job ~ how to a..rrange transportation to othe:-;;;: ..... ~ i.ns.~s:ib!e job locatioo.s. the..--eby pe..""mitting cotl.!idere.tioa of e. greate.:- ~""e of job possibilities. ~ the_g;:.~be.~ of the grt;Jup assist eacb. other with t:-a.:;.spo~...atioc. to 

1------
the Job Club office and i.c.te...-\riews. · :. · ... : 14.. F orrr.Ar Em.p loyers . J" ob seekers a.."'e t:'ai.o.ed to approach 
for-mer employers for job leads e..a well as job openings. . 15. Open ur:un. of &corr..rr...eruf.a.t:ian The job seeker obtains open le~ of recommendation to provide. i!lterviewe:s with the .informa.tioa-n~sa..""Y fc,,~ an imm.edis.te decision. 16. .R.e3r.:.rr.i The program b.elp~ the job seeker co~t:ruct a resume ths.t stres~ personal skills. atb;ibutes. e.nd funC".lonsl work 
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Classroom Management 

Active participation: overt response: speaking, writing vs. listening 

Praise-Ignore: 
a) Ignore minor R-'s 
b) PraiseR+ (ORO, DR!, ORA) 
c) Praise non-targeted students for R+ absent in the targeted student 

Reprimands: soft, given in proximity of student (minimize attention) 

Overcorrection: for negative behavior (make-up) 

Shaping/Successive Approximation: praise components ofR+ 

Rules: conspicuously post and discuss (specify R+ standards) 

Specification of Response: in terms ofR+, not R-

Token Economy: for motivation increase/problems 
Sample reinforcers: free time, self-study, teacher assistant, early recess 
Sample response: correct completion of task 

Home-based Token Economy: 
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!.)Establish SR+ to be provided by parent at home (See "Ward/Home Token Economy" 
for details) 

2) Classroom response categories defined by teacher-simple recording (either ../or X 
number) 

3) Daily Report Form sent home 

References: 

Bailey, J.W. et al (1970). Home-based reinforcement and the modification of 
predelinquents' classroom behavior. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis. 3. 223-233. 

Hall, P.V. et al. (1968). Effects of teacher attention on study behavior. Journal of Applied 
Behavior Analysis. 1. 1-12. 

O'Leary, K.D. & Becker, W.C. (1969). A token reinforcement program in a public 
school. Journal of Applied Behavior Analvsis. 2, 3-13. 

Azrin, N.H. & Besalel, V.B. ( 1999). Positive Practice. Self-Correction and 
Overcorrection. Austin, TX: Pro-Ed Publisher. 



Compliance Training for ODD, ADDH (Forehand) 

Ages: 3-7 years 

Parent Trainin{!: Therapist does not train child directly 

Attend Phase: To teach parent to avoid SR- and to attend toR+ of child 
Child is given games to play with for 15-minute period 
Parent avoids giving instructions or criticisms or questioning 
Parent describes the functional/acceptable actions of child 
Therapist prompts parent continuously out of view 
Parent "attends" continue until 2 or more per minute average 

Command Phase: after successful Attend Phase: To teach prompt compliance 

Commands: for action (not trait); "do," not don't; simple, brief 
Praise: for initiating compliance and at completion, physical SR+ 
If no compliance: wait -5 seconds, state the consequence (see below) for non-compliance 

Time-Out: If no compliance after 5 seconds 
a) do not repeat request 
b) restate calmly the consequence: time-out 
c) escort child to a pre-designated time-out chair 
d) child remains in the time·out chair for 1 minute for each year of age 

e) C.O.D: Change Over Delay. Exit from chair delayed for R· during Time·Out for n 

seconds 
f) no discussion during time·out by parent 
g) when time·out duration is completed, repeat initial command 
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Assi!ZIUTlent: Assign Attend and Command training at home for structured/unstructured situations 

Reference: 

Forehand, R. & McMahan, R.J. (1981). Helping the Non-compliant Child: A Clinician's 

Guide to Parent Training. New York: Guilford Press. 



Cognitive Problem-Solving Treatment for Conduct Disorder/ADDH (Kendall) 

Problem-Solvin2: Steps: Define problem, focus, describe alternatives-several, evaluate positive 
and negative consequences for each, choose one, self-praise for correct use of steps. 

Prompt Card of Above Steps: Available to child at all times, therapist encourages use 

Tasks: 
a) games (checkers, tic tac toe, etc) then 
b) academic (arithmetic, reading) then 
c) real-life social situations 

Think-Aloud 
a) state step aloud initially, then on subsequent trials 
b) whisper 
c) lips move, silent 
d) silent/covert 

Modeling: - Therapist alternates tasks initially with child, then less frequently 

Token-Economy in Office: 
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Response-cost model: Assures motivation and attention of ADDH and conduct disordered child 

Reinforcers: Inexpensive trinkets; assortment-assign point value 
Tokens: Child given fixed number at start of session-approximately 15 
Subtract Token: Any error, skipping steps, non- "focusing," irrelevant actions 
Token Exchange at end of session for 1 (only) of the reinforcers selected by child 

Bonus Points: 
a) for bringing real-life applications to session 
b) for self-evaluation of performance equal to therapist's 

Reinforcement (praise) only for correctness of the steps. No advice, praise, judgment by 
therapist for social appropriateness 

Reference: 

Braswell & Kendall ( 1987). Treating impulsive children via cognitive behavior therapy, 
chapter 5 in Jacobson, N.S. Psvchotherapists in Clinical Practice. New York: Guilford. 



Operant Treatment Procedures for Conduct Disorder/Antisocial Behavior 

I. Parent Management Training (Patterson) 
A. Young children and pre-adolescents 

Parent alone - child not necessarily present 
Bibliotherapv: review oflearning principles; workbook; fill-in 
Recording: 2 R-'s 2 R+'s at home 
Token Economy: 

R+: chores, self-care, bedtime, on-time, homework, compliance, grades 
SR+: TV privileges, phone, eat out, visits by/to friends, late bedtime, extra 

favorite foods, trips, special clothing, games, bicycle, CDs, tangibles, allowance, 
magazmes 
SR-: Point-loss, over-correction (make-up), room time-out; no physical SR

Child Input: regards Sr+; R+ and R- defined primarily by parent with child input 
Responses: overt action-not attitude 
Reinforcers: only those under control of parent 

B. Older children/youth: adolescents, teenagers 
Same as above, but: 

Behavioral Contracting with more negotiating by youth re R+, SR+ 
Youth present in session as active participant 

IT. Achievement Place 
Same as above, (I.), but with non-parents in small group home: mean age: 12 yrs. 

ill. Parent-Youth Counseling: conduct disorder and/or drug abuse: mean age: 16 yrs. 
Behavioral Contracting/Token Economv (see above and Token Economy sheet) 
Communication Training (see Behavioral Marital treatment) 
Urge Control (drug urges): Imaginal rehearsal of: 

A. inducing slight drug urge 
B. imagined SR-, alternative R+ 
C. SR+ forR+ 

Stimulus Control: Listing of 
A ... safe" 
B. risky situations/persons with time spent in each daily 

IV. Affect: Anger Control 
A. PMR: Muscles, Breath, Relax 
B. State: 

l. problem (no blame) 
2. external cause 
3. self-contribution 
4. solution 



V. Com1itive: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

References: 

Problem-solving (seep. 22- Cognitive Problem Solving) 

Define problem 
List several alternatives 
Advantages & disadvantages of each 
Select best to do first 

Patterson, G.R. (1976). Families: Applications of Social Learning. Champaign, IL: 

Research Press. 

Feindler & Ecton (1986). Adolescent Anger Control. Pergamon Press 

Besalel, V.A. & Azrin, N.H. Reduction of parent-youth problems by reciprocity 

counseling. Behavior Res and Therapv, 19, 297-301 
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Azrin, et al. (1994). Youth drug abuse treatment. Journal Child and Adolescent. 3, 1-15 



lnsumn i :1 T •·c:tl nH; nl 

1. Progressive Muscle Relax:11ion (Sec separate sheet) 

H. Stimulus Control: 
.Sleep onlv in bed- not sofa. chair 
~ - None during day 
No other activitv in bed -no reading. TV. eating. problem-solving 
Arise ~It s:tme time in morning- even if tired 
Retire at the same time at night 
li unable to fall asleep in IS minutes. arise. leave bed ~nd bedroom 
Return to bed <)nly when tired 
li wakefulness nersists for several nights, retirement lime is scheduled later 

[[. Steen Hv2:icn~: 
Education re duration of sleep needed: individual differences. less with age 
Distraction: Eliminate; m<lSking noise considered 
Diet: Reduce alcohol, caffeine 
Exercise: During day, not immediately prior to bedtime 



l'u:·a:rraum:llic Strcs:: Di:mrdct· 

1. HoodiiiJ;. l111plusion Therapy 
ldcanify details of several trauma-associ;;.tc:J experiences 
Relaxation at start and end of each session 
liicrarchv: Initially usc lessor distressing scene 
l1naginal creation of trauma scene-eyes closed 

~taintain scene for ~::<tended duration 
Thcrapist prompts continuously rc scene dt:tails and distr~:;:; aff>!ct 
l11mlosion: thcrapi~a cmr-hasizc distress affect/cognitions 

Session Duratiou: 2+ hours 
Situations: Actual trauma situation: also current trauma- related situations 
Tbcranv Assignment: when stress is managed during session 

a). Audio(apc of successfully managed scene- daily listening 
b). Self-exposure to successfully managed trauma- related situations in vivo SUDS level: Pre and post each imaginal and in vivo- exposure 

Anxiety Reduction Ther:1py (Veronen & Kilpatrick: Faa) for rape victims 
Give rationale: Classical conditioning as cause: anxiety reduction as treatment 
Pro~ressive Muscle Relaxation: See separate page for details 
Active Rela:<acion: See separ.1te page for details 
Controlled Breathing: deep. slow, diaphragmatic: exhale slowly 
Thoug;hc-Scoooin£: Stop!! aloud, then silently 
Functional skill rehearsal to trauma-related situation 
Co-in1i:ive Restructuring: Functional. positive self-statements re anxiety-producing situations. £nicially think aloud in office. 
Gradualness: Non-rape related. then rape-related. chen rape scene 
[maginal rehearsal: £nduce anxiety scene; ·im.aginally rehearse relaxation. breathing. functional behavior. thought-stopping. ·and cognitive· restructuring noted above £n Vivo assignments of above b~haviors ~er successful imaginal treatment 
Self-recording of situation. behaviors, 'pre/post SUDS 
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Ohsc:c;:;ivc. Cmnpulsivc Oisurdcr (Cont~minaliun ritu:\1) 

. 
Exoo:;urc • fnlerruotion: RaLion:1lc • 2 faclor theory 

In· office creation of contamination situation 
Hicrarchv: Initial usc of mildly feared sicuation 
Sc~sion duration: 2+ hours 
Session frcauencv: daily initi<tlly 
lntcrruotion: Washing not pcrmiucd except before meals: brief !\howcr. 
~: Keep patient focused cognitivcly on the feared objcct(s). 
Imaginal: initially before in·officc or in-vivo out-of-office e;<posure 
SUDS: Frequent self·recording by patient of distress level 
E:<.nosurc Corninued each trial until distress level (SUDS) decreases each trial 

Thcraov Assi2:nmem: ln-vivo deliberate exposurclintc:rruption 

"l , _,, 



1. l'ositi vc Parenting 
Punishment: Time-out. (over) correction. positive practice: !.!Q!. phy~ical 
Focus on child's positive behaviors: praise .. appreciation. frequency increa~cd 

ln-se:-.sion role-olav: 
Thcranv Assignmc:Hs . keep record 

ldcntifv problem situations 
Rehearse solutions: T.O .. overcorrection. warning 

Commttn ication: 
Praise for positive a.~pcct of behavior 
Instruction: Action (not trait}. "do" not .. don't", specific 

(L An!!er Control: See Annoyance Prevention procedure. Relaxation 

({[. Stress Management: See Stress Management 

[V. Marital Counseling: See Marital Counseling 

··-
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Active Rcl;lxalion Tr:tinin~ 

l'ro"n;~:-i vc; Muscle 1\da:c:ation: prior (2+ weeks) 

Cue-Word: ("Rcl;lx ... "Calm .. ) at stan of each relaxation. ··cue-Controlled Relaxation .. 
Rc~wlated I3re:uhing: at start of each relaxation, during. 
ldentifv tense body muscles: usc recording form in vivo 

When to Usc: At onset of anxiety- cognitive. affective, motor and physiologic;:! cue. 

lmmcdiatdy nrior to entering anxictv-nronc situation. 
In-session listing of known anxietv-nronc situation. 

Procedure: Relax all muscles- exccoc those used in the functional activity 
Do not imcrrum the functional acci vicv 
Use the cue-word (silently), initiate and maintain regulated bre:Hhim! 
Attend to and relax the previouslv identified tension-prone muscles. 

Scan the various muscle groups - all 
Attend co and rela.'t the generallv tense muscle 2rouos: Teeth clenched, forehead, neck. 
stomach, hands · 
Attend to and relax hands if they are being used: writing, driving, ecc. 
Duration: continue until SUD.S near zero 
Record: On a form: pre and post SUDS, situation, which muscles tense, approximate 
duration 

In-office rehearsal imaginal of simulated aniiecy sicu3:tions 
Self-induce anxiety symptoms · 
Therapist feedback during patient's active relaxation 
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!-i yr.tcm~llic Dc.c;cnsiti"J:.:tlion 

Pro••rc~:-:ivt: Muscle Rda:<:llion prior- ror 1-2 wcch:s._.-

Hicrarclw Construction: 10-20 :Ul:<iety scene:; 
SUDS rating (0-100) each scc:te 
Eauidistant: SUDS between scenes 
Anchor noints: lc~tst (OS SUDS) or c:<trc:nc (95-100 SUDS) 
Promntin!! scene idcntific;nion: actual fears? N SUDS ? 

Sputial-tcmporal vari~uions. thcm<liic variations 

Relaxation Scene: [dentify. details, used only between trials with muscle re!ax:Hicn. 

Seltings: Lounge. distraction free. eyes dosed 
Procedures: Patient sismal by raising finger briefly when image is cle3.t 

Patient holds ima~e for 7 seconds, therapist terminates 
If anxiecv during scene excessive, patient signals. trial terminates 
Number of trials: At least 2 per scene; repeat if SUDS greace:- than 10 
SUDS rating: pre and post trial and verification of cla.fity 
[f SUDS remains hi~h: reoeat scene · 
~co previous scene 
construct intermediate; SUDS scene 

Next session: Begin with previous mastered scene 

Scene Presentation: Ascending seauence of SUD 
Zero SUDS ·orior co scene pr~emation- relaxation scene if necessary 
Theraoist promots: gives d~tails of scene . .. 
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An:<icly (Affect) Manag.cmcnl Training (A.MT) 

l'mcrc:o;sl vc Muscle Relaxation: prior 1- 2 wcd:s 
Cue - Word: ("Rcla.t .. } at start of each muscle relaxation 
Regulated breathing: at start of each muscle relaxation 
ldt!ntifv tense hodv muscles: usc recording form 

Rcl<~xation Seem: Identification: real. no motor activity. details. al end of PMR 
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r\nxictv Sr.cnc Identification: at least 2: 60 and 90 SUDS: details: cognitive. afiect, motor. physical 
details: no "escape .. cognitions 

Scuing: Lounge. distraction free, loosen tight clothing. eyes dosed 

In Vivo Recording of stress situati9ns: situation. SUDS level 

Self-(nduction imaginal (in office} of 60 SUDS~ scene 
Theraoist instructs initiation of stress scene. 
Patient raises finger when 60 SUDS level and keeps raised during 60 SUDS 
Theraoist eives detailed promptS uncil60 SUDS achieved appropriate voice affect. 
Duration of Anxietv: l0-15 seconds, then induce rela."tation 

Self-[nducdon of Rela."tation Scene after 10-15 seconds of anxiety 
Therapist prornpcs initiation of relaXation and prompcs further relaxation until "near- zero" 

Fading of oromocs on succeeding trials 
Reduce detail oromocs during the anxiery anq ~elaxacion scene 
Eliminate relaxation scene. focusing on muscles and breathing 

Maintain anxiety scene.imaginal while relaxing muscles and breathing 
Patient initiates anxiety scene (finger raised) with. no cherapisc prompt 
Patient initiates relaxation efforts when SUDS = 60 with no therapist prompt 

End Sta£e: Patient induces anxiety and relaxes self {to-near-zero-SUDS) with no therapist prompts 

Altern ace: 60 and 90 SUDS anx:iecy scene 

Rc:cording: Therapist records time (seconds) needed to reduce anxiety (finger raised) 

In Vivo: P~rformancc of :tbovc and self-recording of situation. SUDS. time to reduce :tnxicty 
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Progrcs:;ivc; Mu:>clc Relaxation Tr.1ining 

Provide conceptual ba$i:;: relate to pre:;cntin:; probkm/diagnosi~. estimated bcncfil 

Setting: Distraction-free, lounge chair/recliner. loo:;cn clothing: tic. bell 

Precautions: Sensitive/vulnerable body pa1t~: back. teeth. contact lens. neck 

Model: Hands (both). arms (both); performing concurrently with eyes open only initially. 

Muscle Grouos: head-to-toe: forehead. eyes. mouth. tongue. neck. shoulders. breathing. back, 
~aomach. hips. legs, feet. toes: Emphasize (repeat) muscles specific to patiem's locus of tension 

Tense/Relax: Tense: 10 seconds: Relax 15-20 seconds: Only the designated muscle groups 

~: Soft. mellifluous during .. rela.'<"; strident during "tense" 

Associated [mag:es: Tense: "hard", "stiff. "pressure". "hard as a rock", "tight". e~c. 
Rela.'<: "limp". "loose". "water flowing from jar". "tenseness evaporating". etc. 

Continuous Talk by therapist for above 

Feedback comments, praise for appropriate response for each muscie, alert for 
movements/tensing of other muscles 

Breathing: During each· relaxauo.n: slow smo?th.breathing, diaphragmatic breaching 

Total Bodv Rela.'<ation: After all individual muscles· . . 

SUDS: Pre and PostTX 

Tace Recording: Given to patient for ho~e ~e 

TX Assig:nmenc: Twice daily with tape for approx.imacely 15 minutes each time 

Recording: Form indicating date, time. duration, pre. in~ ·post SUDS 

...... . ~ .. 
:~ . . .- .-



Reference: 

Tvoe of Patients 

and Settings: 

Positive Consequences: 

Negative Consequences: 

Applied Behavior Analysis 
General Features 

Martin, G. & Pear, J. ( 1983 ). Behavior J\:lodification, 2"d edition. New 

Jersey: Prentice-Hall. 

Children, institutionalized adolescents and adults, classroom, setting in 

which training and consequences are required by the caretakers. 

Emphasize positive- SR+, not negative. 

Contrived: edibles, toys, games, Primae Principle 

Natural: praise, stroking, facial-smile, gestural-applause 

.,.., 

.J-

Multiple: multiple and varied SR+ more effective than fixed or single 

Individuallv Determined: Question & observe child, question caretaker 

Reinforcement Frequencv: Every response for acquisition, then intermittent 

for generalization 

Relation to Resoonse: Immediately after R, also after initial 

components of a chain of response during acquisition - "shaping" 

Conditioned Reinforcement: Praise or points with subsequent tangible 

reinforcement when immediate tangible reinforcement not feasible 

Mild-never physical pain: Examples: time-out, point loss, postponed or 

loss of privileges, correction/overcorrection/positive practice 

Concurrent positive reinforcement for alternative appropriate behavior 

Alternatives to Negative Consequences: Functional analysis (attention, 

avoidance) or Functional Communication Training 

Shaping/Successive Approximation: Reinforce all approximations to the 

desired behavior . 

Generalization: (a) Construct the training situation to be similar to the 

intended generalized situation. (b) If feasible, also alter new 

situation to be similar to the training situation. (c) Train 

parents/caretaker in use of the above principles with child in home. 

(d) Intermittent reinforcement. (e) Natural reinforcers 

Selection of Behavior: Overt not trait, ''do" not ••don't," specific so as to be 

positive and clear. 

Recording: By caretaker, or self-recording by older children: Progress 

measure. Of target behavior and prescribed treatment procedure. 

··Recording Reactivity" effect: facilitates improvement 
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Retardation -Skill Acquisition 

The following considerations are most important with greater degrees of retardation. 

I. Instruction: 

a. Brief, simple verbal instructions with gesture added, then touch, then manual guidance added 

if compliance is not initiated within 1-2 seconds of the earlier instructional prompt. 

b. Graduated Guidance: Guide trainee's hand or movement with only sufficient guidance to 
produce movement in the correct direction- no pushing or undue pressure. "Hand over hand." 

c. Shadowing: When movement is correct, trainer keeps own hand close to trainee so as to guide 

immediately if needed. 

II. Reinforcers: 
a. Praise, edibles, stroking, at start, during and end ofR chain. When mastery occurs, reinforce 

only at end, then intermittently 

b. Praise: Immediately as correct movement is initiated and then continuously during entire 

movement. 

c. Provide extrinsic reinforcement - edible, stroking, game, etc., at end of response chain. 
d. Provide intrinsic reinforcement - if possible at end of the response chain - e.g., going outdoors 

to play after dressing self. 

ill. Selection of Response: 
a. Select R's that are functional in their living environment 

b. Basic self-care skills (toileting, dressing, eating) and language. 

IV. Imitation: 
For higher level, useful to have trainee observe others, and trainer models (demonstrates). 

V. Forward Chaining vs. Backward Chaining to teach long response chain. 

VI. Attention: Assure attention before giving instruction by: 
a. Reinforcing eye contact when addressed 
b. Manual graduated guidance to orient head toward trainer 

VII. Distinctive Problem Behaviors 

a. Self-Stimulation 

b. Self-Injury 
c. Aggression 
d. Pica 
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VIII. Self Care Skills 
a. Toilet training 
b. Enuresis 
c. Dressing 
d. Proper eating 

LX. Negative Consequences: non physically aversive 
a. Interruption 
b. Time-out (exclusionary, non-exclusionary) 
c. Extinction, positive practice, overcorrection 

Reference: 
Whitman, et al ( 1983 ). Behavior modification with the severely and profoundly retarded. 

New York: Academic Press. 



Therapy Style Considerations with Children 

I. Rapport: Especially important before TX initiation since TX with child usually motivated by 

parent, not child. 

II. Communication to Child: 

a. Because of undeveloped receptive language: use common words only, speak slowly, distinct, 

brief, redundant (alternative phrasings), accompany with appropriate facial affect and voice 

tone, model. 

b. Interactive: request an active response by child that indicates understanding, role play. 

III. Positive Ambiance: Again, since referral is by others and not self-motivated 

a. Extrinsic tangible reinforcers are often needed 

b. High frequency of praise, positive expressions, successive approximation. 
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c. Create self-awareness by the child of the problem to the child to create intrinsic motivation to 

pursue treatment. 

IV. Outcome research: 

a. with children is often done in TX groups since schooVinstitutional recruitment is more 

convenient. So individual therapy often requires modification of the procedure. 

b. Similarly, much of the research is done with adults or older youth so modification is needed 

for young children. 

V. Involve parent/guardian in all aspects ofTX including presence in session both for full disclosure 

as well as to promote generali~ation by enlisting the parent as the motivator: reinforcer and 

reminders. 
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Child Fears and Phobias 

I. Systematic Desensitization 
A. 1. PMR 

2. Anxiety Hierarchy 
3. Scene Presentation 

B. Home Practice 
1. 30 min per day 
2. tape cassette ofPMR procedure 

C. Effective primarily with in vivo practice 

II. Contingency Management 
A. Reinforce for engagement with feared situation 

1. Feedback for duration of engagement 
2. Gradual increase in duration - shaping 
3. Gradual increase in feared stimulus- Fading 

m. Modeling 
A. Live vs. symbolic modeling (film tapes, stories) 
B. Mastery vs. coping style of modeling 
C. Controlled group outcome clinical trials 

IV. Cognitive-Behavioral Procedures- "Self-Control" 
A. "Brave" statements 
B. Self-statements 
C. Self-relaxation 
D. Information re safe aspects of situation 
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